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Features

16 Plea For Help
An Army National Guard full-time-manning shortage has stretched personnel beyond limits. In response to this critical situation, Sen. James Jeffords, R-Vt., held a special field hearing to gather testimony from Guardsmen who are going above and beyond the call of duty to meet this challenge. Jeffords heard from the Vermont adjutant general and other Guardsmen.

21 Redefining the Guard's Combat Divisions
As the Army enters the new century, active and Guard troops will increasingly train together, creating a much different paradigm within the Total Force. Active and Guard commanders are swapping places: active and Guard divisions are teaming up; and some Guard brigades are giving up their combat missions to support the active component. It's the beginning of a new era.

24 What Has the NGAUS Done For You Lately?
The NGAUS has compiled an impressive list of legislative accomplishments for the National Guard during the past few years. The association's track record is so good that perhaps the question should not be, "What Has the NGAUS Done For You Lately?" but rather, "Where Would the Guard Be Without the NGAUS?"

30 Time to Fill Out Your Atlanta 'To-Do' List
Provocative speakers. Exciting social events and activities. Informative trade exhibits. A host city with a dizzying array of attractions. When the NGAUS 121st General Conference unfolds next month in Atlanta, there will be plenty to see, hear and do in the capital of the "New South." Better start making your "to-do" list now.
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